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Cigarette Law for the State of
Missouri.

Any' person who shall, by himself,
his servants or agents, or as the ser-

vant or agent of any other' person,
directjy or indirectly or upon any
pretense, or by any device sell, give
away or otherwise dispose of, to any
person under the age of eighteen
years, any cigarette, cigarette paper
or cigarette wrappers, or any substi-

tute tiercfor, or for the purpose of
being filled with tobacco fur smok- -

.' Separate Delegates Ballot.

Jefferson City, Jan. 13. In the in-

structions the secretary of state is
sending, out to the election officials,
for the special election to be held
January 31 to elect delegates to the
state constitutional convention,,, the
following paragraph is included:

"Each-par-
ty candidate for district

delegate must be on a separate ballot
and a voter can vote for but one can-

didate, athough two are to be elect-

ed. This is to prevent one parly
from votiiur for another candidate

Politicians Alarmed As Insurgent
Tide Rises in West

Washington, Jan. 20. A rising tide
of political insurgency and economic
discontent, rolling eastward from the
farms of the West and middle West,
ington much worry and concern.

Some here liken the situation to
iqio and point to many elements
comparable to the insurgent progres-

sive movement' that blew off the
western prairicS and played hob all
around' with old fashioned political
line-up- s before it subsided.

Others, especially the more con-

servative, who arc prone to "view
with alarm" on every possible occas-

ion, turn the clock backward still
farther. ' They point out that it was

not economic discontent in 1910

rather a political insurrection. Tlicy
groan and ask themselves: Is this an-

other Populist movement in a modern
form and with a new platform, blow-

ing up out of the West?
Meanwhile, your practical politician

and, your congressmtn up for
especially in the middle West, is

not bothering with comparisons.
Rather he is--' asking such questions
as: ;

What turn politically will the ad
mitted economic distress of the farm-

er take?
How far will it go, politically?

Whom is he (the farmer) going to
' take it out on and blame for his

present troubles? '

For the American people are prone
- to blame siomebody for everything

and give little weight to the alibi of
natural economic laws.

Here is a typical incident of what
Washington political leaaers are
hearing:

A certain very prominent western
senator (just returned
from a visit to his home state. He
had got out in the country as much
as he could. 'Perhaps he got a more ,

fervid impression than actual facts
justify for it was just a time when a
good many farms were being sold for

- taxes. When he got back he conf.d-e- d

to a colleague. "Thank goodness
I got elected in 1920. If it were next
fall, I veritably believe I would have
been beaten by two hundred thou-

sand voles."
"Yes," his colleague replied. "I

think you are very conservative in

your estimate of the majority."

Zero Weather. .

This section of Missouri had its
first rial touch of winter the last of
last week. Friday snow fell nearly
all day and before night there was
about an eight inch blanket over
everything. Saturday was bright
and sunshiny with a temperature just
low enough not to melt the snow.
Saturday thoue who owned sleighs or
sleds hitched tin and had a sleieh I

ride, although there had been hard.y
enough snow to make the best sleigh- - j

ing. me ever present small Doy was
on hand with his sled "hookinst on"
to everything that came along.
. Sunday was colder and that night
the mercury went to zero for the first
time this wiunter and as a conse
quence the plumbers were busy Mon-

day,, morning thawing out frozen
water pipes. Farmers say that the
wheat, which was not doing very well
will greaty benefit by the snow
fall.

Put Blame for High Prices on
Railroads.

'v -

Washington, Jan. 19. The ship-

ping public had its day . in court
Thursday in the railroad hearing be-

fore the interstate commerce com- -

. mission and without exception ship-

pers laid the blame for present high
'prices and stagnant business condi-
tions at the door of the railroads.

High freight rates must come down
before the necessities of life can be
lowered to the ultimate consumer, the
shippers declared. '

J, D. A. Morrow, vice president of
the National Coal association, repre
seating nearly 2,000 operators who

. produce 00 per cent ot ine Dituminous 1

Some time ago the head of the
Kansas City police force announced
that the town had been cleaned up

and that "crooks were scared to light
there." Last week he issued a warn-

ing to the business men of that city
cautioning them against sending
large sums of money to the banks
without first notifying the police so

that a guard could be furnished. In
view "of his warning there must have
been something wrong with his first
announcement. Rales on hold-u- p in-

surance increased 50 per cent in that
city last week.

A traveling' man in the Republican
town of Greenfield, the county scat
of the strongly Republican county of

Dade remarked the other day that
there must be a lot of sick folks there,
everybody looked blue and scented to
be shaking. "Huh" responded a na-

tive, "stranger them's not chills and
fever. Them's, fellers that's just been
in and paid their taxes."

The trial of Arthur C. Burch at Los
Angeles, Cal., who was charged with
the murder of J. Bciton Kennedy,
ended Monday in a disagreement of

the jury, which had deliberated 71

hours. The jury was composed of

ten men and two women. The final

vote stood ten to two, and according
to reports, this vote was for convic-

tion.

Two trusty jail-bir- of Platte City
broke into the Murray drug store at
the county seat Sunday night and
stole money and narcotics!. They hid

the latter, and returned to the jail, but
the theft and the thieves were soon
discovered, so now they face more
serious charges and an extension of

term.

Fire in the Younjr Women's Chris-

tian Association building at Joplin
Thursday drove thirty young women
from dormitory rooms into the. cold-

est night of the winter. Pressure
against the basement furnace when
the wall of a coal bin gave, way

caused the fire.

Shrader P. Howell, former well

known attorney and citizen of Apple-to- n

City, has announced that he is re-

suming his law practice and will have
offices in suite 212 Scamtt Building,
Kansas City, lie has been Federal
Prohibition Director for Missouri
during the past two years, prior to

wli irh he was Assistant Attorney

General.

The arrest of a negro convict, Louts
Smith, serving a term for burglary,
for being on the streets of Jciferson
Citv without a guard, and escape of a

r. T. L. Ferguson, convict
chauffeur, are the latest develop-

ments in the lax discipline at the
state prison. The negro trusty, em-

ployed at the Executive Mansion as

a butler, was taken into custody early
Monday evening by Policemen Al

Walthers and Henry Propst, when
seen on Madison Street., When first

taken by the officers the negro de-

clared he was out on an errand foi

Mrs. A. M. Hyde who had guests for

dinner, but it was later learned that he

was after hose and cigarettes for his

own use

In anticipation of a miners' strike

the railroads of the country are piling

uu coal in large quantities, says the
Stanberry The Wa
v,,ci, o that nlace have laid two

switch tracks in what is known as the
baseball park (this grotfnd belongs to

the company) and are piling P coal
in large ricks and intend putting 250

carloads there. We understand they

are piling up 1,000 carloads, at Mo

berry. They use a flat car with a

rnn, and orannle hooks that lift a

ton at a time and they make the coal

ricks about 20 feet high. No scarcity
of coal in Stanberry now.

Arbuckle's Second Trial in Progress.

The second trial of Roscoe "Fatty"
Arbuckle. charged with manslaugh

ter in connection willwlhe death of
Virginia Rapp, which occurred soot- -

afte she had attended an orgy in Ar
buckle's rooms in a San Francisco
hotel, is in progress.

Alice Blake and Zcy Prevost, show
girls, who .were the main witnesses
aainst Arbuckle in the first trial, have
repudiated their testimony given at
that time and are now ctais.d as
hosile" witnesses by the . prosecu

tion. The prosecution intonates that
an immense amount of- - money is be
ing spent iu behalf of Arbuckle; pre-
sumably by the moving p.ciure inter
ests.. ...

As in the first trial there are two

Dies at His Desk During an Alterca-
tion With Police Commissioner

Matt Foster.

Kansas City, January 20. With a
pledge on his lips a promise that
"every waking hour will be spent in
freeing Kansas City from the grip of
vice" James Cowgill, the city's
mayor since 1018, died in his office at
the city hall at u .05 o'clock this
morning;

in.; List word was an answer to
.Matt hosier, police coin.ni,TiouiT
his opponent for the mayoral. ty in
the M.rttu campsiiu oi to-'- .) :cc
ciiaii.;..- that "vui ;.re not the mayor
o' t..is town nieu-l- a man v. ho sits
m a chair and lets things go 011 about
you." .

Dr. iluiiock said the technical cau.'C
of the mayor's" dealh was apoplexy.

The occasion of the meeting was a
gathering of women's club members
welfare officers, city health officials,
police coiiiiuiisionci's and the mayor,
called at the request of Airs. Herbert
V. Allen to protest police methods in
handling woir.cn, prisoners.

Although the mayor's voice was
low and even a touch of sadness
creeping into his words he evident-
ly was laboring under great emo-

tional stress.
lie apoke in a conversational tone

in his reply, but the effort appar-
ently added to the strain and his
heart gave way.

Foster's face was flaniing red. His
hands were clenched.

Charges and counter charges were
bulled between the women, city offi-

cials and the poli.e commissioners
through the first hour of the mec.ing.

Those present were Mrs. Allen,
Mrs. Glen Brown, and Mrs. Mason
Aldermen, representing the club
women of Kansas City; Dr. E. U.
.Bullock, city health director, and Dr.
W. 11. Taylor, superintendent of the
welfare board; John Wilson and Fos-

ter, police commissioners, Frank Art-- 1

derson, police captain at headquar-
ters, the mayor and the Rev. i.. M.

Birkhcad.

Mayor James, Cowgill, Democrat,
was born in lleury county, lr.d a ia,
April 2, i8.j8. Wis father, William-Cowgill- .

waj a native of Kentu-ky- ,
and his mother, Rhoda Cowgill, came
from Virginia. Jle was educated in
the public schools of Henry county,
Indiana, and on October 7, 1864, he
enlisted iu Company K of the ytit In-

diana infantry, in which he served
until September 28, 1865, the end of
the Civil war, when he was honor-
ably discharged at Camp Sian.ey,
iexas.

On .September 22, 1S67, he was mar-

ried to Miss Ella Meyers, in Henry
county, Ind.ana, and made his home
there until August, 18O8. He then,
moved to Caldwell county, Missouri,
where lie .engaged in larmisg and
stock raising for a Dumber of years.

Mayor Cowgill's first venture in
political life came with his election as
presiding judge of the Caidwcil couu-t-y

court in 1882.

in 1S02 he was elected state rail-

road and warehouse commissioner.
Mayor Cowgill first became identi-

fied prominently in civic aflairs in
Kansas City iu iyoo, when he was'
elected city treasurer, he was re-

elected to that office in iK2. la 1004
he was nominated for state treasurer
of Missouri on the Democratic ticMt,

Lbut was defeated at the election, la
jyjo iic was renom.nauel tor state
treasurer and was elected to a four- -
year term by a coniicrub.e majority,
running ahead of his ticket.

lie was also chosen by Governor
Gardner as election commissioner,
iic. was later selected by Governor
Gardner as chairman of the Demo-
cratic state committee.

Mayor Cowgill was a prominent
Mason and a member of the baptist
church.

The danger of the common head-

ache tablets is shown by the fate of
Mrs. Katherine GrcJini, near Dres-
den, Pettis county, who took too
many and her dead body was found
later, bhe was housekeeper for a far-
mer."

William Hirth, head of the Mis-

souri Farmers Association, has an-

nounced that his organization would
not circulate rcfcrcud-i- petitions
against the 60 million dollar road
bond law. It had been said that the
Hirth organization would fight the
road law for the reason 'that the
plans of the highway commission did
not altogether meet wua tueir

A Big Offering of Silvercrest Poland
Chinas, Jan. 28.

D. E. lilakeman, proprietor of the
Silvercrest stock farm, is advertising
a select offering of bred spring gilts
to be sold at the farm Saturday, Jan-

uary 28.

Mr. Illakcinan has selected forty-fou- r

choice gilts Mired by such boars
as Wonder Mastodon, son of A's
Mastodon, Iowa Grand Champion in
1017; Improver's Pr.de, a son Big
Improver, 19,18 Grand Champion of
iowa; Invincible Rainbow, a grand

est of 'the nolvd Rainbow; N. G.--

brazier's herd boar and li's A. Mon- -

iter.
Every gill in the offering h.vs been

fed and handled with the sole idea of
having them in good thrifty farm

''condition and in the best possible
r.hape for making good at farrowing

and buyers will find that the
hogs in the offering have not been

uthed or overloaded with fat.
Que of the strong points of the

blood lines which Mr. Blakcman has
selected for his herd headers is the
proline litters for which these strains
are noted. Mr. Blakcman. informs us
that last spring twenty of his sows
farrowed on an average of nine pigs
to the litter, out of which a total of
one hundred and forty-thre- e pigs were
raised, an average of three better than
seven to a litter. In this connection
a prominent breeder of Vernon coun-

ty, formerly of W'inthrop, Ark., who
obtained the start for his herd from
Mr. lilakeman. writes him that one of
these Kilts, Giant Madeline 5th, has
farrowed him ciglity-fou- r pigs in
seven litters, an average of twelve to
the litlfT. For several years, Mr.
lilakeman has carried on an extensive
mail order business and has shipped
hogs to all sections of the United
States and has never had a hog re-

turned nor has he had a single com-

plaint.
As a special attraction, Mr. Blake-ma- ii

will Rive away a fine young
boar sired by N. C.-- 4, Erazier's well
known herd boar, to the person
spending the most money in the
sale.

Farmers and breeders will do well
to attend his- sale, and take advan
tage of the opportunity to. improve
their blood lines.

Only Part of Blind to Draw Pension
Despite Fund Collected.

JefferiOn City, Jan. 19. Although
the Republican state administration
is collecting sufficient money in taxes
to pay pensions to all deserving
blind in Missouri, only a part of the
registered blind - will receive pay-

ments from the state.
The remainder of the money will

lie in the treasury.
Only $750,000 was appropriated by

the legislature to pay the pensions.
Attention of Guvctuoi Hyde was

called to the fact that this amount
would not pay all the pensions but
he blocked an additional appropria
tion. However, while taking that ac

tion. he did not have the amount of

tax cut down.
So the state is collecting twice as

much for blind pensions as it will pay
out.

The $750,000 will be exhausted
April 1.

When the regular session of the
legislature enacted the law fixing the
law at 2 cents on the $100 valuation,

ita, pctimalnf! ihprp ULTrp lint tlinre
fill,,' 1,tnfl fltril,lf... ...... .

However, there are now 3,836
names on the pension roll. If the list
continues; to grow at the present
rate it is expected to reach 5,000 be
fore the end of 1922.

Blind persons 21 years old ana
who have lived in the state 10 years
and whose income is not in excess of
$780 a year arc entitled to the pen-

sion.

Patty School House Burned.

Monday night about 10:30 the
I'atty school house, a short distance
northeast of town, was entirely de
stroyed by fire, together with the
books belonging to the pupils. It is
not known how the building caught
fire. Miss Anna Belle Campbell, of

this citv, is the teathcr.
The Patty school house is One of

the oldest in the county, being built
dtiking the summer of 1869 and the
first term of school commencing in
September of that year. The first
teacher was Mr. Lewis Bragging, who
lived in the second house north wi

the cemetery. .
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and defeat a regular canddile of the
opposition party and bring on a po-

litical fight. It is presumed tlr.t
each party will vote for their party
candidate lor district d (.legate only.''
' It lias been assumed that since the
amendment provides for the clectiou
of two dele-gale- s from each senatorial
district, that the individual voter
could vote for. both a Republican ami
a Democratic candidate.; The ruing
here quoted has the sanction of At-

torney General liarrett.
The secretary of state is scnd.'ng

out sample ballots for the election 01

district .delegates. These Tear tl.e
caption: Republican ticket; uemo-crati- c

ticket." -
The ticket containing the names of

the candidates' for delegates at large
has this caption: "For delegates at
large to convention to revise ana
amend the constitution of Missouri."
The ticket contains merely the names
of the candidates, twenty-eigh- t fn all.
None of the cand. dates are designat-

ed by parties or addresses.
Thirteen of the candidates are run-

ning as independent and liiteen niac
up the Republican-Democrati- c fus.011

ticket. Each voter will vote for fil-

led! candidates at large.

Germany's Hopes Li U. S.

Berlin, Jan. 20. "The United States
'.n her delirium of power has failed to
make use of her opportunities" to
brimr order into the world an omis- -

si(m whicll history will writers the
cause for future wars, says- an ed- -

torial today in Dc Zeit concerning
the Washington conference.

"America's duty, after she entered
the war and assured victory to the
tntente. was to use all her influence
to shape the purpoje of the" war and
the peace which followed," continues
the editorial, "so that the new condi-

tion would assure the harmonious co-

operation of the world. This she
should do now."

The newspaper believes that Amer-

ica, weighing its judgments and be-

ing ready to enforce them by arms,
is the world's sole salvatioin now.

Moses Attacks Farm Bloc.

New York, Jan. 19. Senator
George H. Moucs of New Hampshire
attacked the farm bloc, active in the
senate, in an address tonight at the
ennual dinner of tire Boot and Shoe
Manufacturers Association here, de- -

clariiiK that the bloc acted purely
from selfish motives in trying to set
up a unu uui.

"The farm bloc of the
senate which controls that body
Mojcs said, "is made up of twenty
lawyers, one newspaper editor and a
well digger. The only three farmers
in the senate, one from Maine, an-

other from New Hampshire and a
third from, New York, never have
been invited to a meeting of the
bloc, where the set up the ruthless,
selfish legislation.

Borah Would Get Interest.
Washington. Tan. 10. Fai.ure to

collect interest on the 1 1 -- billion-dol

lar allied debt to the United States
means the American people must con
tinue to pay for Europe's refusal to
economize, go to work and cut down
huge military establishments, Senator
Borah declared today, in demanding
that the foreign debt refunding bill
provide for collection of interest at
stated intervals, beginning at once.

"It seems to me," Borah said, "that
the bill ought to provide for the semi.

annual or, at mojt.nhe annual pay
ment of interest, but there are those
who want to postpone the payment
even of interest for a number of
years.

European nations to delay putting
.

M . nw"
Swine fever is no respecter of hogs

and when it struck the herd of John
R. King & Son of Hopkins, it took

in.;, .'shall lib" adjudged gujjty of a
misdemeanor, and, upon conviction1

be punished by a fine of not)
iv. than ten dollars nor .more than
one hundred dollars fur the first

i.i.d by a. line 01 not less than j

liny dollars, nor more tnan ine h.tnt-d.- ed J

sldiiars for the second offense.
hcty person, oxer the age of Vu: j

years aid under the age of eighteen
years, who shall smoe- or Use ts

on any public road, street,
ui.cy, park, or other lands used for,

public purposes, or in any public place
of business or amusement, or upon
any rauroad train or streeet car, shal'
upon- - couvicuon. be aUjUogea gui'ty
of u misdemeanor and punished by a

hue of not more than ten dollars.
Revised Statutes of the Stale of

Missouri, 3520 and 3521.

Fire Report for 1921. ,4
Eire Chief Kersey has made up his

annual report of fires for the year
lyji'. Tnc department responded
during the year to twenty alarms.
The month of January, for the first
tin e in the history of the department
showed no alarms during the month.
During January this year there have
been three alarms already. Often iii

the summer time three or four
months will pass without an alarm,
but that is1 not true in the winter
time. Chief Kersey. says thai fires
are usually most common in the fall

when fires are being jtarted for the
codV'S.'a.soii.. This past fail was so

wet that not many fires were re-

ported.

Ilis report for J92I shows
Insurance on buildings.- .- $21,200.00
Insurance paid on buildings 2,81.62
Insurance on contents 4,530.00.
Insurance paid on contents... 1,289.25

Estimated cost of buildings 35,600.00

Estimated cost of contents... 10,175.00

Pay Bonus Claims in Order.

Jerferson City, Jan. 21. In a legal

opinion delivered to Adj. Gen. W. A.

Raupp today, Jesse W. Barrett,
general, holds that the soldiers,

sailory and marines qua'.f ed to re-- 1

ceive a share in the bonus bonds

must be paid in the order in which

their claims are filed and allowed.
The bonus commission, the attorney
general said, has no authority to pro-

bate, the bonds in the event the
am"'int voted should prove inade-

quate to meet all the cairns in full.

The opinion in this case was pre-

pared by Henry Davis, assistant at-

torney general.
Under a recent ruling of the su-

preme court, holding the bond issue

to be valid, it was held that the legis-

lative act providing the machinery for

the administration of the law wo'.'.ld

not become operative until ninety
days following the adjournment of

the last special session of the legis
lature, which means past the middle
of next February. The bonus com-

missioners appointed to act with Mr.

Raupp in the administration of the -

law. Col. John D. McXeeley of St.
Joseph and Col. James E. Reiger of
Kirksville, will have to be reappoint-

ed after the act becomes operative.
All claims for the bonus must be on

blanks prepared by the commission.
It is expected about one hundred and
forty-seve- n thousand claims will be
filed. Under the ruling of the attor-
ney general, these claims will have to
be paid in the order in which they are
filed and approved.

Term Chargees "An Outrage."

St Louis, Jan. 19. Several of the
directors of the Night and Day Bank,
including Major, this af-

ternoon" termed as an outrage the
grand jury's action in returning the
indictments against them, . saying
fhey had no knowledge of the bank's
condition. , .

Major heretofore has said the-- first
knowledge of Cashier Meiuinger's
misappropriation the circuit attor
ney fixes the amount at $754,000 wai
the night of Jann'rv 5, the day before
the bauk was closed.

coal, of the country, urged a "heavy j "This would, in my opinion, be an
nation wide cut in freight rates." I injustice to the American taxpayer

'Z . . ..'and would have" a tendency to lead
- "

asked .the prosecuting attorney oij.
Johnson county to file charges
against two negroes ' for stealing
julloh oi whisky, from his store. In- -

Stead of complying he filed . informs- -
ftan against the druggist charging
the illegal possession of intoxicating
tkiuorv-.-"- - . "hs .

;

this firm's herd header. Pathfinder's
Defender, bog that cost then $v

'ooo. - ;.' ' 'v- - ' .: - women on the jury. . -


